PRIVATE CREATION STATION PLAYTIME

60 MINUTES
EXCLUSIVE PLAY TIME
up to 24 total guests
$125 members | $150 non-members

We want your playtime to B Special! Let’s customize the details!

Select any/all options that you would like. Optional add-ons must be made at the time a playtime is booked.

Optional add-ons:

**B-Creative**
Paper Airplane Craft!
$1.00 per child

**B-Artistic**
Color-Your-Own Wooden Train Shape!
$2.00 per child

**B-Imaginative**
Create a Made-by-Me Train to take home.
$4.00 per child

**B-Adventurous**
Ride the miniature train!
$25.00 entire group | member
$30.00 entire group | non-member

**B-Sure and take a prepared Goodie Bag home for more fun!**
$3.50 per child

Advanced reservations required

B-Sure and reserve your spot early!

book online at tnmot.org

Questions: Call 314.289.3508 ext. #2

Continue the fun by exploring the Museum after your playtime. Admission to the Museum is included for your playtime guests.

Food items may not be brought into Creation Station. Guests may enjoy treats outdoors before or after your playtime. We have picnic tables throughout our Museum grounds.